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Reducing New York's Reliance
on the School Property Thx

RosBnr P. Srnauss

Th. purpose of this paper is to summarize arguments for and
I against the replacement of the local school property tax by a

local school income tax, and to explore the empirical effects of
such policies for New York State. Section 2 discusses the concep-
tual questions and arguments in favor and against such a change
in school finance; Section 3 provides some empirical information
about current New York State school finance, and develops an
enrollment-per capita income framework to summarize altetna-
tives to current law.

Section 4 shows the results of two different property tax re-
placement strategies:

. replacing the 1992local school property tax or local resi-
dential school property tax with a local option income tax
of essentially unlimited rate while maintaining the current
state school aid formula: and.

. replacing just the 1992 local residential school property
tax with a 3 percent local income tax, and guaranteeing
each student access to the median outlay per student in
1992 ($8,068) in lieu of the current state school aid for-
mula; districts wishing to spend beyond the guaranteed
amount would have the authority to enact an additional
local option income tax of essentially unlimited rate.

Of interest is the finding that use of a local 3 percent income
tax and a refashioning of 1992 state aid to local districts to a
foundation level of $8,068 per pupil would not require substan-
tial new state revenues, although it would leave some districts
below their 1992 spending levels unless they were able to impose
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Cornel l  Univers i ty ,  for  comments on an ear l ier  draf t  of  th is monograph. Responsibi l i ty  for  the
opinions and any errors rests wi th the author,  and do not  represent the v iews or posi t ions of the
New York State Educat ion DeDartment or  the New York State Board of  Resents.
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an elective local income tax beyond that necessary to achieve the
guarantee of $8,068 per pupil.

The fifth section concludes and outlines remaining research
and public policy questions.

RerroNRr-ss pon RpplAcrNc rue Locar- ScHoor- Pnoppnrv Tex
wrrH A Loc.ql INcoruB Tnx

In New York, the state and local executive and legislative
branches of government involved in public education, like their
counterparts in other states, continue to face a combination of
public and private pressures for more revenues to finance public
education, and pressures for improved local school performance.
In conjunction with these pressures on state public institutions,
which finance and regulate local public education, there exists a
tension between what is usually described as "local control" and
the legal fact that school districts are constitutional creatures of
state invention, and are ultimately responsible for delivering ser-
vices pursuant to state law. "Local control" has been variously
described as a mechanism through which the local democratic
process (e.g., representatives of citizens through local volunteer
school boards) ensure that monies are effectively spent, and that
local values are instilled through the educational process. It has
been observed, however, that volunteers empowered to spend oth-
ers' (state-raised) monies are less likely to be careful or insistent
in their oversight of school administration. Also, advocates of the
"local control" view often minimize the advantages which larger
districts have in delivering a more diverse set of curricula. That
is, economies of scale are sometimes viewed as less important
than local control which is enhanced in smaller school districts.

Recent major fiscal actions in Oregon and Michiganl
signal more activist and interventionist roles for state governments
in public education than in the past. In Michigan, radical revamp-
ing of state and local roles will lead to the state paying 80 percent
oftotal local school costs. Prior to the upheaval in school finance
there, the state paid about 30 percent. Moreover, the state is in-
sisting that, over time, a core curriculum be defined in conjunc-
tion with greater state financing. In Oregon, Act 5 is expected to
result in 50 percent of every state dollar being spent on public
education by the end of the century, with a growing state pres-
ence in terms of state oversight of the educational process.

l. See Philip Kearney, "Reducing Local School Property Taxes: Recent Experiences in Michi-
gan," Journal of Education Finance 2l (1995): 165-185.
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Not only are Oregon and Michigan's state involvement in lo-
cal public education increasing, but they are moving systemati-
cally away from the property tax as a source of school finance.

These changes in other states' systems of school finance are
mentioned to indicate that major restructuring is occurring in other
states. Below, I examine the implications of changing the local
revenue source for public education in New York from the local
school property tax to combinations of a local income tax and
different patterns of state school aid. In so doing, I recognize that
changing the nature of New York's local school finance could
easily lead to a greater presence of state government in indicating
what must be accomplished with relatively greater state dollars.
This may be at variance with New York traditions of local con-
trol.

However, if access to a minimum standard of education is to
be delivered throughout the state, the current great diversity in
educational resources available to local school districts must be
addressed, or at least averaged up through greater state funding
of public education.

The focus in this study will be on schools'finances; however,
it is this author's view that a greater state role coupled with greater
state resources should be accompanied by greater accountability
and increased scrutiny of the productivity of school resources.2

In reaching the conclusion that a local income tax is a sen-
sible alternative local tax source for financing public education,
no judgement is made about what level of revenues should be
generated for public education at the state and local level. The
observed levels of public education support (in 1992-93) are taken
as a point of departure, and it is assumed that the general level of
state support of public education will be maintained in the near
term. Also, it is assumed that local school districts are interested
in devoting the same level of local resources to public education
as they do currently. At issue, then, is both the rationale and im-

2' For evidence on the conjecture that student competency and achievement can be improved
through the selection of teachers who do better on the National Teacher Exam, see Robert P.
Strauss and Elizabeth Sawyer "some New Evidence on Teacher and Student Competencies."
Economics of Education Review 5, no. I (1986): 4l-48; and Ronald Ferguson, "Paying for Pub-
lic Education: New Evidence on How and Why Money Matters," Harvard Journal of Legista-
tion 28, no.2 (1991): 465-498; Also, see Eric A. Hanushek, et. al., Making Schools Work: Im-
proving Performance and Controlling Costs (Washington, DC: The Brookings Institution, 1994);
ror a survey of economic and management issues related to improving performance and con-
trolling costs, and Allan Odden, "Finding Resources by Changing Management and Organiza-
tion" (Policy Brief prepared for The New York State Board of Regents, New York Education
uepartment,  AIbany,  N.Y. ,  1995) for  a d iscussion of  the ef fects of  improved school  manage-
ment and school  orsanizat ion.
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plications of changing the local source of revenues, and also ad-
justing state aid to local school districts.

While I endeavor below to work through systematically the
implications of moving from the local school property tax to the
local school income tax, and present a significant amount of em-
pirical results, this effort should be viewed as a first analysis of
such a far-reaching change to a complex financial system. Some
empirical conclusions require replication, and a number of ques-
tions raised by the research require further consideration.

A CoNcspruer- FRnvewoRK
pon FrNRNcrNc Srarp nNo Locu SpRvIces

FINlNctNc EoucertoN, HEALTH, eNn Pusllc Wer-pRns,
Public support of education has been traditionally argued in

the U.S. as the single most important way that children of any
socioeconomic background can further themselves, and through
their subsequent efforts in the world of work, further economic
growth. Virtually every state constitution or state enabling legis-
lation dealing with education obligates parents to send their chil-
dren to public schools or an acceptable alternative. Not only are
there likely to be economic benefits which will accrue to children
of various backgrounds which can not be readily predicted, but a
better educated public improves the overall quality of life for all.
Thus, public education functions as a form of social insurance,
and as a way to create future public benefits for society. We obli-
gate ourselves through state and local taxation to support the costs
of public education.

Since public education represents an important form of in-
come redistribution. it follows that it should be financed out of
broad, ability to pay taxes.3

Under this theory of taxation, each of us should sacrifice ac-
cording to our ability to pay to support such redistributive or "merit
goods." Typically, a broad income or consumption tax is viewed
as the appropriate instrument to effect ability to pay taxation.

It is quite apparent that, while income and/or broad consump-
tion taxation is a rational source of school finance at the state
level, and the local income tax is a rational source of school fi-
nance at the local level, local schools have been given access by
state legislatures to only the local property tax as their major rev-

3. If the reader finds this unpersuasive, perhaps favoring the opposite, benefit taxes or charges
on a voluntary basis to finance income redistributional services, indicates why the first argu-
ment is meritorious.
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enue source. The chief virtues of the local property tax are usu-
ally argued to be its stability of tax base, its ability to reach to
business at the local level, and the fact that it already is in place.

Aside from the problems of ensuring equitable and timely as-
sessment practices, the local property tax is not usually viewed as
an ability to pay revenue source.4

For especially the elderly, the illiquidity of the tax base can
cause significant difficulty in complying with tax bills. It is oft-
said that the local property tax extracts taxes from many who are
paper-wealthy, and income poor. Also, because of lags in the as-
sessment process, it is oft-said that the local property tax is not as
elastic or growth oriented as broad-based income or sales taxes.
As a result, millages must be more frequently increased with at-
tending political disputes.

The financing of other redistributive activities such as wel-
fare and health should follow the same pattern as public educa-
tion. In each instance, pricing the services (rather than financing
them through ability to pay taxes) results in defeating the very
redistributional objective one seeks to achieve.

FrNeNctNc MuNrcrpnl Spnvrcps
Other public services, which benefit with greater predictabil-

ity or certainty, should be priced through user fees. For municipal
services such as fire and police, which protect real property and
provide an insurance function ofanother sort, the local real prop-
erty tax imposed at a single uniform tax rate, provides a strong
link between taxes paid and benefits received. More valuable prop-
erty entails higher taxes which presumably reflect the greater value
of the protection which they afford.

While public education is financed in New York by state in-

4. See Helen F. Ladd and Edmund W. Harris "Statewide Taxation of Nonresidential Property
for Education," Journal of Education Finance 2 l ( 1 995 ): 103-122., for an argument for state-
wide taxation of nonresidential property in the support of public education with empirical analysis
for New York, and Helen F. Ladd, "State-wide Taxation of Commercial and Industrial Property
for  Educat ion,"  Nat ional  Tax Journal  29,  no.2 (1976):143-153; for  an ear l ier  analysis in the
Massachusetts' context. See Catherine Clark's article, "Regional School Taxing Units: The Texas
Experience," Journal of Education Finance 2l (1995): 87-102, for a discussion of the Texas
experience in using regional property taxes to support local public education costs.

Also, see Dick Netzer Econornics of the Property Zc; (Washington, D.C.: The Brookings
Institution, I 966) for a general discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of the properry
tax. See Dick Netzer, and Robert Berne article, "New York State's Property Tax," Journal of
Education Finance 21 0gg5):3g-56, that details a variety of problems with the current New

.York 
property tax: and "Property Taxation, Taxpayer Burden and Local Educational Finance in

1ew York" the paper by Hamilton Lankford and James Wyckoff, Journal of Education Finance
2l  (1995):  sr-aO io,  a i iscussion ofdist r ibut ional  aspects ofNew york 's properry tax.
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come and consumption taxes, and in accord with the above prin-
ciples, the local source of finance is almost entirely the local school
property tax. While perhaps a stable source of revenue, the local
school property tax is, as noted earlier, hardly an ability to pay
tax. Indeed, for some local school districts, the residential prop-
erty tax is the minor source of local revenue, while the tax on
commercial and industrial property is the major source of local
school finance. The presence of major utilities or shopping cen-
ters confer tax windfalls to local residents and their children. in
the sense that the local costs of public education are borne by the
owners and customers of these facilities rather than the residents
of the school district. As a result, residents bear little of the costs
of education, and can, with very low millages, provide very sub-
stantial resources to public education. Others in districts with more
residential property or agricultural property, by contrast, must
directly bear the burden of local school finance. Such circum-
stances raise questions of fairness and horizontal equity.

In other major industrial states, public utilities are not only
state-assessed, as they are in part in New York, but are taxed at
one statewide rate and the proceeds redistributed statewide to mu-
nicipalities and school districts.s

With the case for using a local income tax in lieu of a local
property tax to support public education, we turn now to discuss
the issues raised by such a tax substitution.

Issuns oF THE Loc,qI- INcous Tax

If one accepts the notion that the local income tax should re-
place in some way the local school property tax, one must ad-
dress several important design issues that have arisen in other
states when such a tax substitution has been contemplated:

1. Should the local income tax rate be fixed (by state law),
or variable at the discretion of the local school district?

2. Given that a local business income tax creates both eco-
nomic dislocation and serious administrative problems (pri-
marily involving the attribution of local profits from re-
gional if not multistate or multinational economic activ-
ity), how does one avoid a massive shift in tax burden if
not incidence from business to households as one moves
from the local school property tax (on households and

5. See New York Board of Equalization and Assessment's 1989 survey, A Summary of Rail-

road and Utility Taxation Practices Among the States (New York Board of Equalization and

Assessment:  Albany,  NY, 1993).
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business) to a local household income tax?
3. Should the local income tax rate be allowed to be progres-

sive in application within a district within an accounting
period?

4. Should a local income tax be administered by the state, or
by local taxing authorities? What are the details of admin-
istering a local income tax, especially in view of the mo-
bility of our society?

Since the state role in public education contemplated below is
for the state to guarantee to each student, throughout the state, a
minimum standard of educational access/services, it follows that
the state should require a minimum local income tax contribution
by each household in support of this public education. The dis-
crepancy between the guaranteed amount and what is locally avail-
able in local revenues is then financed by state formula aid assis-
tance. Operationally, I treat this below as either a 2 percent or 3
percent local income tax which is used to offset in part the costs
of reaching the guarantee.

To the extent that a school district's residents have below av-
erage income, the fiscal responsibility of the state will be greater
in making up the guarantee amount per student. Conversely, where
local income is above average, then less state aid will be needed.
In this way, a local proportional income tax in tandem with state
aid from a progressive state income tax, can result in financial
redistribution in the financing of basic educational services.

With regard to the use of a progressive rate schedule by school
district, it would appear that requiring a proportional local income
tax would minimize the potential movement by high income fami-
lies to rich areas to diminish their overall level of taxation.6

With regard to maintaining historical relations between nomi-
nal local business tax support of public education and household
support,T several answers are possible. First, whether what we

6. It may also be the case that this sorting out has already occurred.,!ee Tom Nechyba, "Fiscal
Federalism and Local Public Finance: A General Equilibrium Approach with Voting" (Ph.D.
diss., University of Rochester, 1994), for example.

7. The issue of the proper balance raises the underlying question of the ultimate incidence of
taxes on business. If business taxes are entirely passed on to consumers, then consumers would
bear the final incidence of local property taxes; if business owners and/or employees bear the
ultimate incidence through reduced incomes of local property taxes, then their incomes will be
reduced by the property taxes. If business suppliers find their prices reduced by pressure from
their buyers, then the property tax has a different incidence effect.

By analyzing the type of public service and its approprrare revenue source, one abstracts
from incidence arguments at the outset. What is certain is that households pay business taxes
one way or another, either in their role as consumers, employees (and as actual or potential
Pension beneficiaries), and/or as owners of corporate interests.
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now observe is correct or desirable is unclear. Allowing house-
holds to pay relatively more than they do currently may encour-
age greater care and interest in the spending of local school mon-
ies.

Second, if we do wish to maintain the current balance be-
tween business and household taxation8 one may classify the lo-
cal property tax, and replace only the residential property tax with
a local income tax, or we can provide some form of property tax
exemption (usually called a homestead exemption) which will have
the general effect of reducing household but not industrial or com-
mercial property taxes.

Classification usually means that the assessment ratio applied
to market value can vary by type of property or the property tax
rate on assessed value can vary by type of property.e

Below, primarily because of data availability, we shall exam-
ine either eliminating overall the school property tax or classify-
ing the local property tax and eliminating the residential portion
of the school property tax. This is equivalent, of course, to retain-
ing the property tax on all other types of real property: commer-
cial, industrial, vacant, and agricultural lands.

It should be noted that business often finds offensive the dif-
ferential classification of real property in terms of tax rates or
stated assessment ratios. Their concern revolves around the pos-
sibility that business property will be more heavily taxed than
before once it is isolated from residential. There are a number of
techniques to forestall such subsequent fiscal shifts. One way is
to provide through state law mandatory assessment ratios for dif-
ferent types of property, and provide for reasonable standards of
evidence upon appeal. Alternatively, if 100 percent market value
is the assessment standard, then state limitations on differential
millages can be provided through law. To the extent that move-
ment from the residential property tax to a local income tax is at

8. The issue of balance has been of legislative concern in other states. For example. Illinois

has a constitutional provision that puts a maximum on the ratio of the state corporate net income

tax rate to the personal income tax rate. In Pennsylvania, the issue of relationship between busi-

ness and personal income taxes was part of the political agreement underlying a constitutional

amendment permitting a state personal income tax in 1972.

9. ln "1992 Census of Governments: Taxable Property Values, vol 2." (U.S. Bureau of the

Census, Governments Division: Washington, D.C., 1994) the Census Bureau reports as of l99l

that l4 states permit differential assessment ratios or equalization categories-Alabama (3),

Ar izona (13),  Colorado (3) ,  Kansas (4) ,  Louis iana (5) ,  Michigan (6) ,  Mississ ippi  (5) ,  Missour i
(3+), Montana (9), North Dakota (4), South Carolina (7), Tennessee (3), Utah (2) and Wyoming
(2). California has two standards for assessment that look at date of ownership. Massachusetts

and the District of Columbia permit different tax rates, while Minnesota applies "percentage

adiustments" to market value data to achieve classification.
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the discretion of local school districts, then one can require that
personal income tax receipts be offset, dollar for dollar, by local
residential property tax reductions, and/or provide for a limited
amount of revenue growth (inflation plus enrollment growth rates,
for example).

Administration of a local income tax can be achieved in a
variety of ways. Critical to any approach is the systematic im-
provement of residence information of the state income tax.l0

Once local taxpayers realize that their local income taxes go
to finance local public education, they will have a greater incen-
tive to report where they live. During the year, employers through
the withholding of wages and salaries can improve the residence
information with the help of public agencies such as the New
York Department of Taxation and Finance, and private organiza-
tions such as the National Association of Payroll Officers.

The U.S. Bureau of the Census maintains a complete inven-
tory of actual physical addresses to administer the decennial cen-
sus. Moreover, the Bureau aggregates Census data from the Cen-
sus to the local school district level. This geographic information
can be used in conjunction with the administration of the state
personal income tax to improve the information on school dis-
tr ict of residence.l l

Whether the state or local school district should administer a
local income tax depends in part on which kind of tax, e.9., en-
tirely fixed in local tax rate, entirely variable in local tax rate, or
variable in local tax rate above a threshold rate, say of 2 or 3
percent. In Maryland, which has essentially county school dis-
tricts, the local income tax is a surcharge on the state liability;
county governments are given a range of allowable surcharge tax
rates. Withholding is performed during the year with proceeds
going to the state government, and reconciliation at the end of the
year occurs in conjunction with the filing of the state personal
income tax form. In this way, the tax on dividends, interest, and
capital gains is levied. During the year, the state government makes
payments to counties, and makes a final reconciliation after the

10. Applying a local school income tax on residents, and thus foregoing a commuter school
lncome tax, makes most sense for New York residents. Taxing non-residents at the local level
through a school income tax may raise constitutional issues. Certainly, non-New York residents
benefit less than residents in terms of the direct and indirect benefits of public education, and do
not use the services.

I 1. Since commuters can not use school services in their place of work, there is little j ustifica-
tion for imposing a local school income tax on anyone other than residents to obtain the local
contribution.
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close of the filing period.
Pennsylvania's 501 local school districts are enabled to im-

pose up to a I percent local wage tax, and are entirely responsible
for its collection. Home rule school districts are enabled to im-
pose higher tax rates. In areas where municipalities elect to im-
pose a local wage tax, the school district must share the tax rate.
In Allegheny County, all school districts impose arlzpercent wage
tax, and the underlying municipalities impose a rlz percent wage
tax. Pennsylvania's General Assembly routinely has before it pro-
posals to broaden the base of the local wage tax to the state per-
sonal income tax base, and passed such a proposal in 1988.

As long as the local income tax is a flat percentage of the
base, or a surcharge on another state-calculated figure, either state
or local administration can be achieved. Of course, there will be
initial difficulties in moving to such a new tax base; however,
since a very high percentage of taxpayers are already in the with-
holding system of the state and federal income tax, employers,
properly informed, can play a key role in making a smooth tran-
sition to a new form of local taxation.l2

Whether or not the local income tax is fundamentally a "lo-
cal" tax depends initially on the underlying fiscal philosophy that
leads to its enactment. The above discussion about administration
indicates that one can imagine local school districts being em-
powered to set the rate of the local income tax, and that either the
state or the district itself would collect it. Concerns over the
promptness and certainty of state provision of such funds back to
school districts has often suggested that the districts collect the
income tax themselves. On the other hand, this is likely to be
inefficient.

If one believes that local districts should use a fixed rate of
income tax, say 3 percent, and the state should provide the re-
mainder of resources to get to a foundation level of spending, the
3 percent tax takes on the characteristic of a statewide tax remit-
ted back to local school districts. As we shall see in the empirical
sections below, however, elimination of the residential school
property tax and replacement by a local school income tax to get

12. It is strongly recommended that if local administration is opted for, then a local tax form be
used. Even though Pennsylvania only permits a local wage tax, there is much merit in providing

a local wage tax package of forms at the time state and Federal forms are provided. When Pitts-
burgh went to such an administrative device, it was able to increase net collections by an addi-
tional $4.5 million/year. Base broadening language routinely before the Pennsylvania General
Assembly often requires the City of Philadelphia to have a local income tax form. It currently
re l ies ent i re ly on employer wi thholding.
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to a foundation level of spending may not require, for heavily
industrial districts, any income tax at all. In this circumstance,
again, one can imagine either the state or local school district
making this determination.

If one favors a foundation approach to school finance, and
allowing districts the option to use the local income tax to fi-
nance education beyond the foundation amount, then the local
income tax rate becomes variable, and subject to local legislative
consideration. While this would readily be called a local income
tax, one can again imagine it being administered either by the
state, with remittance to local districts, or administered entirely
by the local distr ict.

Any major tax structure change in local taxation should have
antiwindfall provisions so that movement from one base to an-
other, or the use of new, discretionary taxing authority, does not
lead to more than acceptable rates of change in the overall local
school budgets.

EupntcttAspscrs oF CaRREwr Ltw

In order to perform consistent analysis of fiscal and socioeco-
nomic data by school district, it was necessary to choose a base
year for analysis. Data for most variables was available for school
year 1992-3, and is accordingly the major point of focus. Appen-
dix I lists the sources and detailed definitions of each variable
analyzed in this Policy Brief. Throughout this brief, the data re-
late to a consistent set of 687 school districts whose fiscal and
socioeconomic data could be uniquely merged.l3

In the empirical analysis below, I utilize an enrollment count
concept of students; this differs from actual daily membership
counts or the New York concepts of Total Aidable Pupil Units
(TAPU), which vary from 1.0 for full-day kindergarten to 1.50
for full-time pupils in grades 7 -12 wirh special educational needs,
or the Total Wealth Pupil Units (TWPU) concept under which
handicapped students weights may be 2.7 times the full-day kin-
dergarten.la Enrollments are a relatively simple measurement
concept, and the data are readily available.

13. In the case of New York City, all activities measured in various boroughs and community
districts were aggregated to a single New York City record.

14' See Ruth L. Henahan "New York" in Public School Finance Programs of the United States
and Canada, eds. Steven P. Gold, David W. Smith, Stephen B. Lawton and Andrea C. Hyary
(American Education Finance Association and the Center for the Study of the States, 1992):
391-407, for a more complete description.
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Soup Kev AccnpcArEs rN 1992-3

In 1992-93, there were 2.6 million students enrolled in New
York State's public schools; the 687 school districts under study
spent $22.3 billion, or $8,523 per pupil. To finance the $22.3 bil-
lion of public school spending, local school districts raised $12.3
billion from own sources (on averag e $4,67I per pupil), the State
provided $8.8 billion in overall aid (on average $3,354 per pu-
pil), and the Federal government provided $987 million in over-
all aid to local New York school districts. Overall, New York State
provided about 39 percent of 1992 total local school spending,
and the Federal government provided about 4 percent; thus, local
school districts provided 57 percent overall of the funds to sup-
port the costs of public education.

Of the $12.2 billion of local (own-source) school revenues,
$ I 1.2 billion (or 91.8 percent of own source revenues) came from
the local school property tax. The balance, about $1 billion, came
from shared sales taxes and utility gross receipts taxes.

Using 1991 New York State Department of Equalization and
Assessment data on property tax collections by type, we may es-
timate the 1992-93 residential portion of the local property tax
(including condominiums) to be $5.9 bi l l ion (or 52.9 percent);
this in turn implies that nonresidential property tax accounts for
$5.3 billion in school property taxes (or 47 percent).ls

Overall, the equalized full value property tax base in 1992
was $927.1 billion, while the overall adjusted gross income base
of filers in these school districts was $257.6 billion.

New data by school district from the New York State Depart-
ment of Taxation and Finance permits the estimation of 1992 New
York State taxable income of taxpayers in these school districts;
i t  is found to be $178.9 bi l l ion.16 Replacing al l  of the local school
property tax would thus require a local income tax rate of 6.27
percent ($1t.2 bi l l ion /$178.9 bi l l ion), while replacing just the
residential portion of the local school property tax would require
a local income tax rate of about 3.3 percent ($5.9 billion/$178.933
billion). Table I displays these aggregates.

It is useful to view these aggregates in relation to each other.

15. Including property tax col lect ions on condominiums in the def in i t ion of  resident ia l  only
makes a material difference for New York City. There, 1991 property tax collections on single
family houses and multiple units of less than six were I 1.3 percent of the total; adding in prop-

erty tax collections on condominiums raises the residential portion to 24.7 percent.

16. This was calculated by taking the l99l ratio of taxable income to total adjusted income,
p rov i ded to th i ss tudyby theDepa r tmen to fTaxa t i onandF inance ,andapp l y i ng i t t he  l 992 to ta l
adjusted gross income.
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ENR92

EXP92

STATE92
FED92
LOCAL92

PTAX92
OTHER92

RESPROP92
NONRESP92
FVAL92

AGI92
TAXINC92
RET92

1992: State Ed Dept Tot Enrollment

1992: Total SD Spending

1992: Total State Aid to SDs
1992: Federal Aid to SDs
1992: Total Local School Revenues

1992: Total SD Property Taxes
1992: Total Local Nonproperty Tax Revs

1992: Estimated Residential Prop Tax
1992: Estimated Nonresidential Prop Tax
1992: Equalized Full Value

1992: NYS Adjusted Gross Income
1992: Estimated NYS Taxable Income
1992: Personal Tax Returns Filed

2,619,666

$22,323,367,900

$8,784,055,667
$987,262,982

$r2,233,953,s40

$ l  l ,236,399,008
$997,554,532

$5,870,906,734
$5,365,492,274

$927 ,07 6,211 ,452

$257 ,62s ,7 35 ,7 13
$ 178,933,032,684

7 ,219 ,176

687

687

687
687
687

687
687

687
687
687

687
687
687

Total school spending was about 2.4 percent of total 1992 equal-
ized value (e.g.,$22.3 billion/$927.1 billion); total school spend-
ing was about 8.7 percent of total 1992 adjusted gross income of
individuals ( (e.9. $22.3 billion/$257.6 billion); and total school
spending was about 12.5 percent of estimated total 1992 New
York State taxable income of individuals; total non-Federal school
spending was 11.9 percent.lT

The 1992local school property tax was 1.2 percent of 1992
equalized value ($ 1 1 .3 billion/$927. 1 billion) , 4.4 percent of 1992
total adjusted gross income ($tt.g billion/$257.6 billion). The
1992 estimated residential local school property tax was .6 per-
cent of the total 1992 equalized base (e.g., $5.9 billion/$927.1
billion), 2.3 percent of total 1992 adjusted gross income (e.g.,
$5.9 biltionl$2s7.6 billion), and 3.3 percent of estimated 1992
taxable income (e.g., $5.9 billion/$178.9 billion).

These aggregate figures suggest that New York's public edu-
cation, currently financed from local, state, and Federal sources,
is equivalent to a 12.5 percent proportional tax on state-defined
taxable income. Such state-wide averages do not indicate whether

t7 Total school spending reflects, of course, federal and state aid. State aid is financed from
state income and consumption taxes. Overall, New Yorkers spent 12.5 percent of their taxable
lncome on local public education; however, some of these were indirectly financed by taxes on
business which pay local property taxes, and state income, sales and gross receipts taxes.
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TABLE 2
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individual districts would be able, with their existing distribution
of income, taxable property, and current spending levels to afford
such a switch in tax bases. Below, we develop a classification of
school districts by enrollment size and per capita income which
permits a ready identification of the extent of variation in district
finances, property and income tax bases, and spending levels.

AN ENnor-lMENr-PER Ceprrn INcoNae Mnrnrx
FoR EvALUATToN PuRposps

With almost 700 school districts with which to examine policy
options, the analyst is confronted with potentially too much in-
formation, or, in the case of the just-discussed aggregates, too
little information. One approach to summarizing both current law
and financing alternatives, is to examine representative districts,
holding constant their size, and underlying income base.

Table 2 displays the distribution of New York school districts
by enrollment size and per-return adjusted gross income in 1992.
The per-return adjusted gross income measure is as close as we
are able to measure median family economic income or per capita
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economic income. The enrollment and per-return adjusted gross
income classes were chosen so that approximately the same num-
ber of districts would fall into each cell, and so that approximately
the order of magnitude of school district enrollments would be
represented by the row and column frequencies. Also, because
the five dependent school districts in New York are both larger
and fiscally different than the majority of other districts, they are
tabulated separately.

Table 2 displays the cross-tabulation of size and per-return
characteristics, and Table 3 displays the 1992 school district en-
rollments within this framework. The basic tabulation of districts
in Table 2 shows that there are many very small districts in New
York-205 districts have fewer than 1100 students. Such small
size raises questions about whether such districts are able to offer
a reasonably complete curricula, especially at the secondary
level.18 Table 3 indicates the importance of isolating New York
City from the rest of the State; with 971,690 students in 1992, the
constituent schools in New York Citv accounted for better than
37 percent of the State's total enrollh"nt. Overall, the big five
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districts accounted for 1,074,893 students or 41 percent of the
State's public enrollment in 1992.

MpnInN Drsrnrcr's CHeRecrenrsrrcs oF CURRENT Lew
By ENRoLLMENT AND PnR ceprre Aorusrsn Gnoss INcoNre

We observed earlier that 1992 average per pupil spending,
statewide, was $8,523. Of immediate interest is how such per pupil
spending per district looks when we tabulate it by enrollment and
per-return adjusted gross income. Table 4 shows the calculations
for the median district within the classification matrix.

The cell entry is the median or 50th percentile per pupil spend-
ing for the districts in the enrollment-size, per-return adjusted

18. Consider the follow calculations: under the assumption that the age distribution is uniform
in a district with 1200 students, there will be 100 students per grade. If we limit basic class size
to 25, there will be four groups ("homerooms") of students in each age cohort per grade. At
issue then may be the ability of districts to afford to offer specialized courses for such small
numbers of  groups of  students.  For the impact  of  specia l ized course of fer ings on the
postsecondary educational ambitions of high school seniors, see Robert P. Strauss, Who Should
Teach in Pennsylvania's Public Schools? Modeling Teacher Supply and Demand, Curricula and
High School Seniors'Post-Secondary Educational P/ans (Pittsburgh: Carnegie-Mellon Univer-
s i t v :  1993 ) .
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TABLE 5
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1992 Enrollment $19,204
Grouping -$23,710

$23,7rr  $26,213 $30,697 $39,854
-$26.212 -$30.696 -$39,8s3 $144.332

<270 $3,996
2',71-442 $4,4'12
443-693 $5,040
694-r ,047 $4,910
r,048-r,242 $4,'t24
r ,243-r ,s22 $4,625
1,523-1,970 $4,567
1 ,97  r -2 , s r7  $4 ,578
2,5t8-3,342 $4,502
3,343-4,985 $5,258
4,986-6,7 82 $4,155
6,783-9,707 $4,448
9,708-14,723 0

Yonkers: 19,350 0
Syracuse:  22,550 0
Rochester: 34,369 0
Buffalo: 46,284 $5,466
NYC: 971,690 0

Total $4,732
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0
$5,  1 44
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0
0
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0
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0
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$2,379
$ I ,602
$ I ,463
$3 ,  l 0 r
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$3,026
$3 ,178
$3,367
$2,764
$2,951
$4,599

$3,260
0
0
0

3 1 1 8

$3,178$4,543 $4,00s

gross income cell. For example, the smallest districts with lowest
per-return adjusted gross income are located in the upper left cell
of Table 4. From Table 2 we know there were 17 such districts
with enrollment under 270 students, and per-return income in the
$19,204-23,710 range. The entry of $11,458 in Table 4 means
that after sorting the per-pupil spending of the 17 districts from
low to high, the middle of the district the 9th, spent $11,458 per
pupil. Moving to the rightmost cell for the smallest district, we
see that the middle of the distribution of 10 districts with highest
income ($39,854-144,332) spent $21,403 per pupil or almost twice
as much as the lowest income district.

It is evident from looking across income levels, holding en-
rollment size constant, that per pupil spending generally rises,
and that per-pupil spending falls somewhat as one moves from
smaller to larger districts and then rises for the largest districts.
Presumably the first effect reflects the greater local ability to pay
of higher income districts, and the lower spending per pupil as
size increases reflects the possibility that there exist economies
of scale in the production of school services.19

As noted earlier, State aid averaged $3,354 per pupil rn 1992,
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TABLE 6
CunnrNr Law: MeoreN Drsrnrcr's 1991 PeR.ceNr
ResrpnNrral PnopsRtv (INct-uors CoNoor',rrNruus)

1992 Enrol lment  $19,204 $23,711
Grouping -$23,710 -$26,212

$26,2r3 $30,697 $39,854
-$30,696 -$39,853 $144,332 Total

<270
271-442
443-693
694-t ,047
1,048-1,242
r ,243 - t , 522
t ,523 - t , 970
1,97 t-2,51'7
2,518-3,342
3,343-4,985
4,986-6,782
6,783-9,707
9,708-r4,723

0.3848 0.4746
0.5000 0.6094
0 .5156  0 .5938
0.5 156 0.5859
0.5625 0.5820
0.s625 0.6055
0.5703 0.5391
0.6289 0.s977
0.6016 0.6172
0.5430 0.5762
0.6289 0.5625
0.4854 0.6035

0 0

0.5684 0.8340
0.8320 0.3438
0.6992 0.7969
0.6836 0.7656
0.6953 0.7422
0.7109 0.8203
0.7285 0.7422
0.6992 0.6387
0.7344 0.7734
0.7109 0. '1656
0 .61  13  0 .6875
0.6836 0.781 3
0.6367 0.8203
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Yonkers: 19,350 0 0
Syracuse: 22,550 0 0.4336
Rochester: 34,369 0 0.3594
Buffalo: 46,284 0.4570 0
NYC: 9'7r.690 0 0

0.5156 0.5898

0.6602
0.6992
0.6445
0.6797
0.5938
0.6445
0.6523
0.6289
0.6797
0.5957
0.6016
0.5234
0.9961

0
0
0
0
0

0.6465

0.s898
0
0
0

0.247 |

0.6055
0.5723
0.5547
0.5898
0.6211
0.6250
0.6523
0.6309
0.7070
0.6797
0.6367
0.6680
0.6914

0 .5898
0.4336
0.3594
0.4570
0.247 |

0.6289

0
0
0
0
0

0.6992 0.7305

the median figure was somewhat higher at$3,784.20
If we examine state aid across different sized districts. we find

state aid is relatively flat, within district income groupings. Note
that each of the dependent districts receives about, or somewhat
more than the per-return AGI group's median state aid.2l

Using the classification of residential property tax collections
provided by the New York State Department of Equalization and
Assessment, we estimated state wide that 53 percent of New York's
1992-93 property taxes were residential , and 47 percent non-resi-

19. These di f ferences in per-pupi l  spending may also ref lect  d i f ferences in costs of l iv ing.

20.  The aid formula is  intended to be redistr ibut ive,  and concentrate resources in poorer d is-
tricts as measured by their per-pupil equalized wealth and per-pupil Adjusted Gross Income
(AGI). Table 5 reports the per-pupil state aid for the median district in each enrollment-per
capita AGI cell. The median entries in Table 5 generally display a reduction in state aid as the
per-return adjusted gross income of districts rises. Note that median per pupil state aid was
$4, '732for  the lowest  income distr ic ts,  and fa l ls  to $1,613 for  the highest  income distr ic ts.

21. The lower New York City aid figure probably reflects several factors: first, compared to
most other districts, New York City's per capita income and property wealth are higher. Second,
New York City's actual attendance is well below its enrollment, so the per-pupil calculation
may understate state aid in the classroom
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dential. "Residential" is defined to be single family dwellings, or
multiple units with fewer than six units overall, or condomini-
ums. of interest is how this percentage varies by size of district
and by the per-return AGI of the district. Table 6 shows that for
the independent schools districts, the percent residential property
is constant across different size school districts. on the other hand,
the relative importance of residential property generally rises with
per-return AGI. The lowest per-return AGI group's median resi-
dential property percentage was 51.6 percent, while the highest
districts' median residential property percentage was 73.1 per-
cent in 1991.

Note that the major city school districts have relatively less
residential property than the other school districts. The 24 per-
cent residential figure for New york city must be viewed with
caution, however, since so many of New york city's residents
live in apartments. Also, it should be remembered ihat the esti-
mate of the share of taxes attributable to residential property is
based on actual collections by type of property. For the purposes
of considering tax substitutions (local income taxes for residen-
tial property taxes), this is the correct figure to focus on. If resi-
dential property is systematically under-assessed, and commer-
cial and industrial property is systematically over-assessed, then
the percentages of taxes attributable to residential property own-
ers will be lower than estimates based on the shares oi equalized
property values.

Rnpu,ctxc THE Scnoot pnopnnry Ttx

Earlier, it was noted that a flat local income tax rate of 6.3
percent imposed on New York taxable income ($173.1 billion)
would allow the aggregate elimination of the local school prop-
erty tax. we explore here two fundamental approaches to achiev-
ing this objecrive:

. Provision of a local option income tax of essentially un_
limited tax rate to replace the local school properry rax
that would support observed 1992-93 spending levels, and
use of the existin g (1992-93) percent equalization school
aid formula; and

. Replacement of the local residential school properry rax
with a mandated rate of local income taxation, and cre-
ation of a new state foundation school aid formula.
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TABLE 7
RspucrNc rxe Scuool Pnopnnrv Tlx:

MeoreN Dlstnrcr's Pnopgnrv Tax
es PsncsNr oe 1992 Esrrverno NY T,qxest-E IncouE

Redr42

<zio
27 t-442
443-693
694-1,047
r,048-l,242
| ,243 - r , 522
1,523-1,9'10
1 ,97  t -2 ,517
2,5t8-3,342
3,343-4,985
4,986-6,"t82
6,783-9,707
9,'708-14,723

Yonkers:  19,350
Syracuse:  22,550
Rochester: 34,369
Buffalo: 46,284
NYC: 971,690

$ 19,204
-$23,710

0.2t44
0.0990
0.0931
0.0778
0.0748
0.0648
0.0622
0.0532
0.0644
0.0379
0.0542
0.0661

0

0
0
0

0.0322
0

$23,7 rr
-$26,2r2

0.0585
0.1209
0.0725
0.0690
0.0594
0.0567
0 .0615
0.0535
0.0552
0.0530
0.059 r
0.0614

0

0
0.0633
0.0623

0
0

$26,2r3
-$30,696

$30,697
-$39,8s3

0.0463
0.  l  288
0 .  l  l 2 l
0.0981
0.0665
0.0656
0 .0581
0.0653
0.0627
0.0626
0.0702
0.0639
0.0692

0.0689
0
0
0

0.0591

$39,854
$r44,332

0.0807
0. I 325
0.0854
0.0619
0.0537
0.0569
0.0608
0.0712
0.0629
0.0574
0.0726
0.0665
0.0451

0
0
0
0
0

1992 Enrollme
GrouPing
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4$-693
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1,97 r'2,5r7
2,518-3,342
3343-4,985
4,986-6,182
6,183-9,70'l
9,708-14,'.t2
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Buffalo:
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0.1784
0.0922
0.0705
0.0944
0.0583
0.0526
0.0622
0.0600
0.0551
0.0691
0.0599
0.0713
0 . t r 4 7

0
0
0
0
0

RppL.qcrNc rHE ScHoor- Pnopnnrv Tex:
A Locnl INcovE Tex RNo CunnBNr PencENr

Eeuer-rzrNc Srers AIn Fonuule

Under this tax substitution approach, school districts would
be given the authority to levy a local income tax at a rate neces-
sary to eliminate the local school property tax. If we take the
ratio of 1992local school property taxes to estimated 1992 New
York taxable income in each school district, we can examine how
realistic it might be to simply replace the local school property
tax by a local income tax.

Table 7 shows that for most ranges of districts, the necessary
income tax rate to replace the local school property tax would be
on the order of 6 to 7 percent. For the smallest, lowest income
school district, however, the median rate is 21.44 percent. This
would be, in my opinion, unworkable.z2

If instead one merely seeks to replace the residential portion
of the school property tax, and continue, in effect, the levies on

22. Examinat ion of  d ist r ic t  by dist r ic t  data indicates that  such high rates ref lect  the presence of
very substant ia l  amounts of  nonresident ia l  property (somet imes publ ic  ut i l i t ies) .
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TABLE 8
ReplnclNc rHE RESTDENTTAL ScHoot- Pnopenry Tex:

MeoteN Drsrnrcr's ResroeNrhL Pnopnnry Tnx
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$39,8s4
$r44,332

0.0807
0.1325
0.0854
0.0619
0.0537
0.0569
0.0608
0.0712
0.0629
0.0574
o.o'726
0.0665
0.0451

0
0
0
0
0

1992 Enrollment
Grouping

$r9,204
-$23,7 r 0

$23,7 rr  $26,213 $30,697 $39,854
-$26,212 -$30,696 -$39,8s3 $r44,332
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2,518-3,342
3,343-4,985
4,986-6,782
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Yonkers:  19,350
Syracuse: 22,550
Rochester: 34,369
Buffalo: 46,284
NYC: 971,,690
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U.U) I U
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0.03 l  s

0

0
0
0

0.0147
0

0.0278
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0.0355
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0.0349

0

0
0.0274
0.0224

0
0

0.0926
0.0612
0.0442
0.0701
0.0339
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0.0362
0.0325
0.0402
0.035 r
0.0356
0.  l  143

0
0
0
0
0
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0.0852
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0.0366

0.0406
0
0
0

0.0146
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business and other nonresidential properties, the overall local in-
come tax rate is 3.3 percent. Table 8 indicates that the range of
replacement income tax rates would still be rather large. Now the
smallest, lowest income districts would face a 7.3 percent local
income tax rate rather than 21 percent noted earlier; however, it
is likely that the range of variation in local income tax rates would
still be too great to be widely acceptable. Note that the income
tax rates for the five largest districts are now below those for
other districts in their per-return AGI group; this reflects their
greater amount of nonresidential property.

The reader may find this pattern of local income tax rates to
be quite high, and perhaps so high to argue against moving from
the local property tax to the local income tax. Several points are
relevant that suggest that the rates could be lower in practice:
first, because state and local income taxes are deductible for Fed-
eral purposes, and a local income tax could be made deductible at
the state level, these offsets could cushion the local impact of
such a tax substitution.

Second, as noted above, New York taxable income is consid-
erably narrower than New York adjusted gross income; various
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TABLE 9
ReplecrNc Torel Scsool PRopnnrv Tlx:

MepreN Dtsrntcr's Pnopnrrv Te.xes
rs PpncnNr or 1992 Esrtuerrn NY Torel AGI

1992 Enrollment $19,204
Grouping -$23,710

$23,7rr $26,213 $30,697
-s26,2r2 -$30,696 -$39,853

0.  I  366
0.0602
0.0584
0.0473
0.0473
0.0415
0.0378
0.032r
0.0408
0.0239
0.0345
0 .041 l

0

0
0

0.0416
0.0206

0

0.0391
0.0773
0.0469
0.0443
0.0388
0.0373
0.0412
0.0360
0.0367
0.035 r
0.0395
0.0401

0

0
0 .0418

0
0
0

0.1197
0.0632
0.0483
0.0640
0.0409
0.0353
0.0430
0.04t4
0.0383
0.0488
0.0412
0.0476
0.0747

0
0
0
0
0

0.0345
0 .0916
0.0785
0.0s24
o.o47l
0.0467
0.0417
0.0480
0.0452
0.0449
0.0509
0.0459
0.0497

0.0494
0
0
0

0.0375

0.0638
0.1086
0.0629
0 .051 I
0.0444
0.0462
0.04'16
0.0545
0.0477
0.0438
0.0543
0.0503
0.0352

1992 Enrol
GrouPir

<270
271-442
443-693
694-1,04'7
1,048-1,24
1,243-1,52
r ,523'1,97
1,9'l r-2,51
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3,343-4,9t
4,986-6 '7t
6,783-9;tl
9 ,?08-  l4 ' '

Yonkers:
SYracuse:
Rochestet
Buffalo:
NYC:

$39,854
$144,332

< 2'70
27 t -442
443-693
694-1,047
t,048-r,242
r ,243 - r , 522
1,523-1,9',10
1,9 '7 t -2,517
2,518-3,342
3,343-4,98s
4,986-6,"t82
6,783-9;107
9,708-14,723

Yonkers:  19,350
Syracuse:  22,550
Rochester: 34,3690
Buffalo: 46,284
NYC: 971,690

0
0

0
0

exemptions and deductions have narrowed the base from $257.6
bil l ion to $178.9 bi l l ion. This resulted in a 30 percent reduction
in the income base. If one favors a local personal gross income
tax,levied on adjusted gross income, it follows that the local school
property tax could be replaced by a 4.4 percent local AGI tax
(contrasted with the 6.3 percent tax on New York taxable income).

Tables 9 and 10 display the results of replacing the total school
property tax and residential school property tax with a local per-
sonal gross income tax. As expected, the tax rates fall on the or-
der of 30 percent for most enrollment size-per-return AGI group-
ings, and even more for small, relatively low income districts.
Compare the upper left portion of Table 9 to 7 , and Table 1 0 to 8.

RpplacrNc rHE ScHool PnopBnry Tex:
A Fxno Rare Locel INcoME Tnx eNn
A FouNnnrroN ScHooL Aro Fonuuln

Another way to substitute a local income tax for a local school
property tax in New York is to require a local income tax of a
fixed rate and to alter the nature of the state aid formula. from a

P
S
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TABLE 10
ReplecrNc rHE RESTDENTTAL ScHooL Pnopnnrv Tex:

MroreN DISrRrcr's ResroeNrr.nl Pnopenrv Tex
AS PERcENT 1992 Esrn'aereo NY Torel AGI
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r $39,854
1 s144,332

5 0.0638
6 0.1086
;5 0.0629
t4  0 .0511
ll 0.0444
51 0.0462
11 0'0476
80 0.0545
52 0.04',77
l4g 0.0438
t09 0.0543
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1992 Enrollment
Grouping
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Rochester: 34,369
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NYC: 971,690
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percentage equalization approach to a foundation grant approach.
New York, like Connecticut, Kansas, Massachusetts, Pennsylva-
nia, and Rhode Island, currently uses a percent equalization for-
mula to distribute state aid.23 Under the typical percentage equal-
ization school aid formula, one calculates a matching rate or aid
ratio, AR,; the ratio defines the percentage of district expenses
which will be reimbursed or matched by the state. AR, is defined
as l-f(W,/Wr), where W, is the measure of local fiscal capacity of
the ith district, and W" is a statewide measure set by the state,
often a statewide average, and f is a scaling coefficient designed
to indicate the local share of school expenses which will be
matched or reimbursed by the state.2a Current state aid, A,, is then
AR, times an already observed spending and wealth level-s (i.e. t-
l ) :

Ai t  =  t l - f  *  Yuu- ,  fxExpi t - r  ( t )
YY st-  I

Under the percentage equalization approach, a state can find
itself in effect with an open-ended match, and as a result have a
state funding liability in excess of appropriations. New York pre-
vents this sort of build-in escalation in school aid by specifying
that Exp,,_, is fixed at a standard amount legislatively; it currently
is set at $3,900; / is set at .64, and the measure of local fiscal
capacity, W, is based half on equalized property wealth per dis-
trict per weighted pupil, and half on adjusted gross income per
weighted pupil, each compared to their statewide averages.

New York operating aid is the larger of the per pupil amount
that comes out of equation (2) and a minimum per pupil grant of
$360:

n
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Ait  = l l - .64r+ lx$3,900

or, rearranging (2):

Ai t  =  [$3,900-$2,496r# l  (3)
Y r s

For a district whose fiscal capacity is identical to the state-

(2)

23. see Henahan, "New York," in Pubtic school Finance programs, for a complete description
of New York's program of assistance to local school districts.

24. see Monk, "Education Finance," pp. 214-15, or Gold et al, "public school Finance programs,"
p . 2 3 .

25. In addi

26. See Ro

Politics"'I
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school dis

27. See G'
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wide average, equation (3) reduces to $3,900-$2,496 or $1,404
per pupil in state operating aid.2s

Under a foundation grant program that uses local property
taxes to provide the local, mandatory contribution, aid to the ith
district, A,, is the difference between the number of students (of-
ten weighted) multiplied times the state-defined foundation
amount, F, and a state-mandated (minimum) local contribution:
txBase.:

Ar, = [F x ENR1] - [r x Basei] (4)

(2)

(3)

r the state-

plete descriPtion

nance Programs"'

Typically Base, is defined in terms of equalized property
wealth, and I is the state presumed local, equalized property tax
rate.

Under both the New York variant of the percentage equaliza-
tion formula and the foundation aid approach, state fiscal respon-
sibility rises with student enrollment. An advantage of the foun-
dation grant approach is that state financial responsibility occurs
only if the foundation amount, d set by the state, grows faster
than the local tax base. A disadvantage of the foundation approach
is that if the state does not adjust its foundation amount, redistri-
bution to more fiscally needy districts will occur less frequently,
thus setting the stage for school finance litigation.

Under a foundation grant program that uses a local income
tax, Base, becomes local personal taxable income, and t becomes
the local state mandated income tax rate.26

As of 1992,38 states used some form of a foundation pro-
gram; 23 had a mandatory local effort (a local minimum tax rate
is set), while 15 did not require local effort.27

Under the foundation grant and local income tax approach,
the crucial determination that needs to be made involves ascer-
taining what each district's per pupil spending needs are, the foun-
dation amount, and then comparing this guaranteed level of spend-
ing with local resources to find a residual which the state makes
up with current state resources.

Below, I have chosen the unweighted state-wide median 1992-
93 spending of $8,068 per pupil as a first approximation of such

25. In addition, there are various ceilings put into (2).

26. See Robert P. Strauss, "Reforming School Finance in Illinois: Principles, Practicalities and
Politics," state Tax Notes 5, no. 7 (1993, August l6): 351-360. For a simple example worked out
for Illinois, and a more complete example, including dealing with the classification issue, for
school districts in Allegheny County, penn.

27. See Gold, "Tax Options," Table 4, p. 18.
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wide average, equation (3) reduces to $3,900-$2,496 or $1,404
per pupil in state operating aid.zs

Under a foundation grant program that uses local property
taxes to provide the local, mandatory contribution, aid to the ith
district, A,, is the difference between the number of students (of-
ten weighted) multiplied times the state-defined foundation
amount, F, and a state-mandated (minimum) local contribution:
txBase,:

Aft = [F x ENRi] - [r x Basei] G)

Typically Base, is defined in terms of equalized property
wealth, and r is the state presumed local, equalized property tax
rate.

Under both the New York variant of the percentage equaliza-
tion formula and the foundation aid approach, state fiscal respon-
sibility rises with student enrollment. An advantage of the foun-
dation grant approach is that state financial responsibility occurs
only if the foundation amount, fl set by the state, grows faster
than the local tax base. A disadvantage ofthe foundation approach
is that if the state does not adjust its foundation amount, redistri-
bution to more fiscally needy districts will occur less frequently,
thus setting the stage for school finance litigation.

Under a foundation grant program that uses a local income
tax, Base,becomes local personal taxable income, and t becomes
the local state mandated income tax rate.26

As of 1992,38 states used some form of a foundation pro-
gram; 23 had a mandatory local effort (a local minimum tax rate
is set), while l5 did not require local effort.27

Under the foundation grant and local income tax approach,
the crucial determination that needs to be made involves ascer-
taining what each district's per pupil spending needs are, the foun-
dation amount, and then comparing this guaranteed level of spend-
ing with local resources to find a residual which the state makes
up with current state resources.

Below,I have chosen the unweighted state-wide median 1992-
93 spending of $8,068 per pupil as a first approximation of such

25. In addition, there are various ceilings put into (2).

26. See Robert P. Strauss, "Reforming School Finance in Illinois: Principles, Practicalities and
Politics," State Tax Notes 5, no. 7 (1993, August l6): 351-360. For a simple example worked out
for lllinois, and a more complete example, including dealing with the classification issue, for
school districts in Allegheny County, penn.

27. ,See Gold, "Tax Options," Table 4, p. 18.

(2)

(3)

r the state-
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nance Programs'''
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a foundation amount. F.
It should be emphasized that this is an initial measure of cen-

tral tendency, and not a scientific measure of the resources needed
to educate a child in grades K- 12 to achieve at an acceptable level
of performance. Indeed, one can imagine that an actual founda-
tion amount would vary across districts once hard data were de-
veloped on what is necessary to attract and retain quality teach-
ers, desired minimum and maximum class sizes, the sorts of capi-
tal and other operating services necessary to obtain desired levels
of outcomes, differential costs of living between upstate and down-
state New York, as well as between urban and rural areas more
generally, and the nature of the student body. That is, one can
imagine determining F, for each ith district by taking into ac-
count the above considerations which affect the costs of provid-
ing educational services.

Under this illustrative foundation program of per pupil spend-
ing level of $8,068, we calculate the total amount of guaranteed
monies needed to provide foundation services (the foundation
grant per pupil times the number of pupils). From that we sub-
tract various sources of local and Federal effort: revenues from
the mandatory 3 percent local income tax (.03xTAXINC?2), pro-
ceeds from the nonresidential property tax (NONRESP92), other
local funds (OTHER92), and Federal funds (FED92). State aid,
denoted as GRANTI, then makes up any difference between the
guaranteed resources and those available from nonstate sources.
Two versions are shown below that rely on a 3 percent or 2 per-
cent local income tax:

Grantl l i  -  [$8,068 xENR92] - t .03 x TAXINC92i+
NONRESPS21 + OTHERS2i + FED92I 

(5)

Grant22; = [$8,068 xENR92]-t.02x TAXINC92i+ 16.r
NONRESP92i + OTHER92i + FED92I \-/

Grant 1, eliminates the local residential property tax and imposes
a mandatory or state-wide 3 percent local income tax; Grant 2rts
identical to Grant I , except that it requires more state aid by vir-
tue of using a lower local income tax rate of 2 percent.

Under the foundation approach, there are likely to be districts
which have sufficient local and Federal revenue sources other than
the income tax such that no local income tax is needed to achieve
the guaranteed foundation spending level.28In this instance, no
state aid is needed.

A second group of districts may be able to achieve foundation
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TABLE 12
DrsrnrnurroN oF DrsrRrcrs uNpen $8,068 FouNoATroN pnocneu

l.No 2Vo Loc.c.L Ir.rcoue Tnx

Per Pupil Income
Spending Tax Rate

> $8,068 ? t=0

Income Income
Tax Rate Tax Rate
0<t<.02 t=.02 Total

No

Yes

Total

0

l 7

t 7

0

35

35

344

291

635

344

343

687

levels of spending with less than a 3 percent income tax; again, in
this case, no state aid is needed. The third group of districts both
would impose the mandatory local 3 percent income tax, and re-
quire state aid to make up revenue shortfalls to achieve founda-
tion spending levels.

Another aspect of the foundation approach that requires con-
sideration is the disparity that will necessarily exist between the
guaranteed foundation level of spending, and that currently in
place. By definition, half the districts will be spending, on a per-
pupil basis, above the median used below ($8,068) to determine
the initial foundation amount. The question that arises is what
sort of local tax policies one might allow at the state level to per-
mit local districts to provide additional or "extra" resources. We
can divide the districts into two groups: those who spend less
than the median of $8,068, and those who spend more than the
median of $8,068. The first group will not need any additional
taxing authority, and have been "averaged up" to the median level
of spending.

Table 11 shows the distribution of school districts. under the
$8,068 foundation program and 3 percent local income tax, by
tax rate and whether they will need to have taxing authority be-
yond 3 percent. Note that l7 districts would need no local income
tax to achieve $8,068 per pupil spending, and that all I7 spent in
excess of that amount: 63 districts would need a local income tax
rate less than 3 percent, and all of them spent in excess of the
guarantee as well in 1992-93. None of these 80 districts would
receive any state aid.

Of the remaining 607 districts which would both require a 3
percent local income tax rate, and also receive state aid, 263 spent

-
28' In New York, school districts with substantial nonresidential property tax revenues can sup-
port the foundation level of spending without an income tax, and thus do not need state aid.
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TABLE 13
AccnscATe SrerE Aro AuouNrs nNp Holo Hanuless AuouNrs

Var Name Desc on of Aid Formula and Local Tax Total St. Cost SDs

G I

G I A

G2

G2A

HARMI

HARMIA

HARM2

HARM2A

$8,884,700,323

$ 10,428,605,448

$ 14,144,  l  58,450

$15,804,120,740

$r,971,257,466

$1,971,257,466

$71 r ,108 ,890

$7 r1 ,108 ,890

UNPEn Foul

1992 Enrollment
GrouPing

<270
2',7r-442
443-693
694-1,047
r,048-1,242
1,243-1,522
1,523-r,g', lo
r ,9 '7 l -2,517
2,sr8-3,342
3,343-4,985
4,986-6,182
6,783-9,70"1
9,708-14 723

Yonkers: 19
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Rochester: 34
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NYC: 97
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St Aid of $8,068/child -2Vo Y Tax

St Aid of $10,167lchi ld -3Vo Y Tax

St Aid of $10.167lchi ld -2Vo Y Tax

Extra$ to Reach EXP92 with3To Tax +Gl

Extra$ to Reach EXP92 with 2Vo Tax +GlA

Extra$ to Reach EXP92 with 3Vo Tax +G2

Extra$ to Reach EXP92 with 2Vo Tax +G2a

60'7

635

646

660

343

343

170

170

beyond $8,068 per pupil, and would require further taxing au-
thority.

Table 12 displays a similar analysis for the same foundation
amount and a 2 percent local income tax. Note that 62 districts
would not receive state aid under this foundation program.

For the second group, we explore in the section below the
implications of permitting them to impose an extra or secondary
local income tax rate to maintain current overall spending levels.

Table 13 shows the total amounts of state aid needed to solve
Equation (5) and Equation (6), and a second set of equations where
the foundation amount is set at the 75th percentile of total school
spending per pupil  of $10,167. Also, hold-harmless amounts are
aggregated to show how much more monies would be needed to
allow districts now spending more than the median or 75th per-
centile to continue to do so.

Several things are immediately evident from Table l3:
. a foundation grant of $8,068 and a 3 percent local income

tax would require slightly more state aid than was cur-
rently being spent in 1992. Compare $8.885 billion under
the local income tax approach with $8.784 billion in 1992-
93 actual state aid for schools:
dropping the local income tax rate to 2 percent requires
$1.644 billion or 19 percent more state aid than occurred
in 1992:
raising the per-pupil guarantee or foundation amount to
the 75th percenti le (from $8,068 to $10,167) is extremely
expensive with a 3 percent local income tax, and would
cost an additional $5.26 billion at 1992-93levels:

. the hold harmless amounts above $8,068 are also quite

r:.-.::...,.1i,:-a.aqlGtl!Ft!'.-+f, ;
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TABLE 14
MeoreN Drsrrrcr's Pen Puprr- SrArs Aro
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1 5 1

IOUNTS

St. Cost SDs

700,323 607

605,448 635
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120,740 660
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<270 $2,798
271-442 $5,266
443-693 $5,465
694-r ,047 $5,873
r,048-1,242 $5,907
r,243-r ,522 $5,607
r,s23-r ,970 $5,739
r,97 r -2,5r7 $4,961
2,518-3,342 $s,748
3,343-4,985 $6,309
4,986-6,782 $5,881
6,783-9,707 $4,s49
9,708-14,723 0

Yonkers: 19,350 0
Syracuse: 22,550 0
Rochester: 34,369 0
Buffalo: 46,284 $5,155
NYC: 971,690 0

Total $5,507

$4,312 $319
$5,077 $4,084
$5,537 $5,468
$5,687 $5,307
$5,863 $5,353
$5,791 $5,677
$5,647 $5,135
$5,586 $s,292
$5,044 $s,222
$5,300 s4,433
$4,386 $4,r48
s4,740 $3,r 12

0  $ 6 , l l l

0 0
$4,28s 0
$3,092 0

0 0
0 0

$s,628 $s, r 36

$2,891 $694
$874 0

$3,044 $3,054
$4,571 $ l ,266
$4 ,311  $2 ,910
$4,931 $76s
$4,424 $2,614
$4,16r  $2,726
$4,019 $2,924
$4,185 $3,040
$3,4r5 $2,4r0
$4,317 $3,579
$4,659 $2,861

$ 1,669 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

$2,682 0

$4,r42 $2,8t4

1992 Enrollment $19,204
Grouping -$23,710

$23.71r $26.213
-s26,2r2 -$30,696

$30,697 $39.854
-$39,853 $144,332 Total

$2,0s7
$5,  1 55
$5,438
$5,3 1 0
$s,392
$s,670
$5,020
$4,8s9
$4,866
$4,096

$4,109
$4,659

$ l ,669
$4,28s
$3,092
$5 ,  I  55
s2,682

$4.973

large, about $2 billion, while those above the third quartile
of $10,167 are smaller for the districts, but much larger
for the state; and,

. under the mandated local income tax of 3 percent and State
foundation grant of $8,068/pupil, 607 out of the 687 dis-
tricts under study would receive state funding.

Tables 14 and Table 15 display the per-pupil state aid that
would result under the $8,068 foundation programs with 3 per-
cent and 2 percent local income taxes. Median district state aid
under the foundation program with the 3 percent local income tax
is in the $5,000-$4,000 range in the first four income categories,
but then falls off in the highest income category: the ratio of me-
dian aid to the lowest income districts divided by the median aid
to the highest income districts is 1.96.2e

Median district state aid under the foundation program with
the 2 percent local income tax shows a less progressive pattern
across income categories: median aid in the lowest income dis-
tricts is $5,775, and falls to a median of $3,247 for the highest
income districts: the ratio here is 1.78.
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TABLE 15
MnprnN Drsrnrct's Prn Puprl Srmr Atp
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1992 Enrol lment  $19,204 $23, '1 l l  $26,213 $30,697 $39,854
Grouping -523,710 -$26,212 -$30,696 -$39,853 $144,332 Total
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271-442 $5,575
443-693 $s;726
694-t ,04 ' .1 $6,133
r,048-r ,242 $6,169
1,243-r ,522 $5,909
r,s23-r ,970 $6,019
| ,97 t -2,517 $5,448
2,518-3,342 $6,076
3,343-4,985 $6,51I
4,986-6,782 $6,224
6,783-9,70't $4,930
9,708-14,723 0

Yonkers:  19,350 0
Syracuse:  22,550 0
Rochester: 34,369 0
Buffalo: 46,284 $5,499
NYC: 97 | ,690 0

$4,835 $ l ,269
$5 ,431  $3 ,881
$5,847 $5,871
$5,993 $5,687
$6,17'7 $5,73s
$6,141 $6,055
$s ,9s8  $5 ,618
$5,919 $5,799
$5,514 $5,789
$5,754 $4,854
$4,918 $4,739
$s,22',t $3,772

0 $6,492

$4 ,173  $1 ,198
$2,092 0
$3,722 $3,964
$5,178 $2,289
$4,914 $3,074
$5,282 $688
$5,041 $2,339
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$5,7 r  3
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$4 ; t96
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$5,J51

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Total $s,77s $s,9s2 $s,618 $4,847 $3,247

It is somewhat surprising to see higher levels of state aid per
pupil under the foundation program with a 3 percent local in-
come tax than under current law when the aggregate amounts spent
by the state are the same order of magnitude (about $8.8 billion).
Compare the overall median of $4,973 with the historical median
aid of $3,784 (see Table 5). However, this occurs because fewer
districts benefit from the foundation program (601), than under
the historical pattern of state aid (687).

It is evident that the five largest districts fare worse under this
combination of a $8,068 foundation guarantee and a 3 percent
local income tax, in terms of state aid, when compared to the
actual 1992 pattern of state aid. (Compare Table 15 to Table 6).
Now their aid is well below the per-return AGI group's median in
each case. It is likely that adjusting the initial foundation guaran-
tee by district for particular needs would alter this result. More
importantly, if one couples a $8,068 guarantee with a lower maxi-

29. This is less redistributive than the current state aid formula (See Table 5); the ratio of me-
dian aid of  the lowest  income distr ic ts d iv ided by the median aid to the hiqhest  income distr ic ts
i s  2 .93 .
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mum local income tax rate, the situation is reversed for New york
City and Buffalo. (See Table 15).

MlnterNINc Locnl Ourleys uNDER A FouNDATror{ PnocneN,r

As noted above, there will necessarily be a group of districts
for whom the guaranteed foundation spending level will be less
than they are currently achieving. Given that in 1992 New York's
local school districts spent $ 1.971 billion more than the proposed
foundation amount30 in their districts, a question arises about how
they might be allowed to raise these additional funds. Several
approaches are available: allow the limited use of the local resi-
dential property tax3l or allow the use of an additional local in-
come tax beyond the mandatory 3 percent or that necessary to
achieve $8,068 per pupil. We examine the implications of this
second approach.32

For the second group of districts, the extra income tax or mar-
ginal income tax rate is the difference between current spending
levels and the guaranteed foundation spending divided by taxable
income. Equation 7 defines the hold-harmless amount of funds,
HARMI, needed to continue spending at 1992-93 levels beyond
the guarantee amount of $8,068/pupil:

HARMIi = EXP92i - [$8,068 xENR92i)

For districts whose actual spending exceeded the guaranteed
amount, their marginal tax rate, MARGTi, or the tax rate needed
to finance this portion of their spending is the ratio of these extra
dollars divided by their taxable income:

r r  -_ ._.  HARM I  iMargt; = 
ffi 

(8)

Finally, note that for this second group of districts, their total
income tax rate is the sum of the mandatory local income tax
rate, which can be anywhere between 0 and 3 percent plus the
marginal tax rate needed to maintain current support for public
education.

Based on 1992 data, there were 263 districts out of 687 which

30. That is, actual per pupil spending in 1992-93 exceeded $8,068 per pupil by a total of $ I .97 I
billion.

31. Michigan has allowed districts a five-year period during which they may levy up to an
additional 6 mills on equalized value to maintain or enrich school spending levels.

32. No state participation or financing of these amounts beyond the guarantee are provided
Decause the determination of the guarantee amount is based on having already provided funds
sufficient to provide a base education.

(7)
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TABLE 16
ANnrysrs or NuMsnR on Drsrnrcrs wlrH Nenoeo Exrnn INcorae Texss

l992Enrollment $19.204
Grouping -$23,710
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TABLE 17
Anervsrs or MeueN Drsrnrcr's MlncrNnl Tex RATE

WrrH $8.068 FouNonrrox Gn.c.Nr

1992 Enrollment
Grouping

$19,204 523,7rr $26,213
-$23,7r0 -$26,212 -$30,696

$30,697 $39,854
-$39,853 $r44,332

<270
27t-442
443-693
694-1,047
r,048-1,242
1,243-1,522
r,523-r ,970
r ,97t-2,517
2,5t8-3,342
3,343-4,985
4,986-6,782
6,783-9,707
9,708-14,723

Yonkers: 19,350
Syracuse: 22,550
Rochester: 34,369
Buffalo: 46,284
NYC: 971,690

0.0949
0.0383
0.0229
0.0203
0.0061
0.0536
0.0313
0.0254
0
0
0
0.0081
0

0
0
0
0
0

0.0317
0.0099
0.0321
0.0216
0.0287
0
0.0290
0.0243
0,0503
0
0.0428
0.0059
0

0
0.0060
0.031I
0
0

0.0771
0.0245
0.0190
0.0131
0.0194
0.0053
0.0282
0
0.01 l3
0.0173
0.0123
0.0150
0.0485

0
0
0
0
0

0.0195
0.0813
0.0515
o.0297
0.01 l2
0.0r66
0.0190
0.0261
0.0326
0.0315
0.0152
0.0314
0.0177

0.0568
0.1267
0.0605
0.0201
0.02r 8
0.0286
0.0303
0.0285
0.0202
0.0236
0.0263
0.0292
0

0.0269 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
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TABLE 18
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Total Grant Type Cost IUVo 25Vo 50Vo 75Vo 90Vo

33
24
32
34
3 l
l 7
22
3 3
33
36
23
l 8
4

I
I
I
0
0

343

Gl:  $8,068 and3VoTax

Gla: $8,068 and,2Vo Tax

G2: $10,167 and3VoTax

G2 :  $10 .167  and2VoTax

$8.885 Bil l ion

$10.429 Bil l ion

$14.144 Bi l l ion

$15.804 Bil l ion

0.03 0.052

0.02 0.044

0.03 0.030

0.o2 0.020

0.097

0.089

0.046

0.054

would need to be able to impose a local income tax rate beyond
the initial rate of 3 percent; another 63 would have to be able to
impose an additional local income tax on top of a base rate that
was below 3 percent, and 17 which had need no initial local in-
come tax to achieve $8,068, but would need authority to achieve
their actual1992-93 spending level. (See Table 12.)

Table l6 shows the distribution of districts needing some sort
of additional taxing authority by enrollment size and per-return
adjusted gross income level. It is evident that there are more (123)
high income districts which would need to impose an additional
local income tax than in any of the other per-return AGI catego-
ries.

Table 17 shows the median district's incremental or required
marginal tax rate needed to maintain 1992 spending levels with-
out further state aid beyond the grant determined by a guarantee
of $8,068 and 3 percent local income tax rate above (see Equa-
tion 5). Once one moves to districts with reasonably sized enroll-
ments, many of the incremental local income tax rates are in the
1-3 percent range. Whether or not the State should participate
through some sort of matching scheme beyond the base 3 percent
income tax remains an open question. Again, if a gross local in-
come tax on AGI were used instead of New York taxable income,
tax rates could be lowered, on average, by 30 percent.

Finally, we examine in Table 18 the aggregate distribution of
total local income tax rates (base rate of 3 percent or 2 percent
plus any extra local income tax rate needed to maintain local spend-
ing) by type of foundation program. As noted above, a founda-
tion program of $8,068 and a local income tax rate of 3 percent
would entail state aid of $8.885 billion. If we line up the districts
by their local income tax rate, from lowest to highest, we find
that the local income tax rate for the first 50 percent of the dis-
tricts will be 3 percent. At the 75th percentile, the rate rises to 5.2
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TABLE 19
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percent, and by the 90th percentile, the total local income tax rate
is 9.7 percent.

If the state sets a lower local income tax rate of 2 percent,
then it must necessarily pick up a greater difference; note that the
state aid cost rises to $10.429 billion. The pattern of local income
tax rates is accordingly lower, and the 75th percentile local in-
come tax rate becomes 4.4 percent. Again, virtually all of the
districts would use the 2 percent rate; note that the 10th percen-
tile district in terms of its local income tax rate is at the 2 percent
rate. This is important to forestall possible migration.

Orurn Issuss:
THn Gnowwc Roln oF THE RnsmnNrrel PnopBRry Tex

One explanation of the growing unhappiness with the local
property tax involves the relative shift in valuations from com-
mercial and industrial property to residential property. In this view,
the economic collapse of much of the commercial property mar-
ket in the late 1980s is now being captured by the assessment and
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appeals processes. The overbuilding of commercial properties in
the early 1980s and the collapse in demand as a result of the re-
cession of 1989-91 and changes in the federal tax treatment of
depreciation (especially the passive loss limitations in the Tax
Reform Act of 1986), have been followed by declining or slug-
gish valuations. Also, the decline of heavy manufacturing indus-
try in many industrial states has resulted in declining or sluggish
valuations of manufacturing properties. By contrast, housing has
not been overbuilt in the North East, and housing values may be
growing more rapidly (or declining more slowly) than their com-
mercial and industrial counterparts.

One way to examine this is to calculate the share of property
taxes attributable to residential real property in 1991 and 1990,
and compare the 1991 share to the 1990 share. Table 19 indicates
that for many representative districts, the 1991 percentage shares
of residential property were relatively 2 to 3 percent higher than
in 1990.33

Next, we can inquire if there is any relationship between the
greater prevalence of residential property compared to nonresi-
dential property viz aviz total spending per pupil. Table 20 shows
the results of examining within each BOCES district the correla-
tion between the 1992 per pupil spending and the percentage of
property taxes attributable to residential property.3a

In the Albany area (BOCES id=l), there are 25 school dis-
tricts; the correlation between 1992-93 spending and the percent-
age of 1991 property taxes which is residential, according to the
NY State Department of Equalization and Assessment, was
-.46431. The correlation using 1990 data was -.46565. The prob-
ability that the correlation was due to chance, rather than a sys-
tematic relationship was less than 2 percent. Of the 38 BOCES
areas examined,35 16 displayed a statistically significant inverse
correlation between per pupil spending and the percentage of
equalized value attributable to residential property. All but five
showed an inverse relationship.

33. the ratios reported in Table l9 exclude condominiums in the definition of residential prop-
erty tax collections because such data are not available for 1990. Elsewhere in the study, resi-
dential property was estimated using property tax collections in 1991, including those on con-
dominiums, divided by total property tax collections in 1991. 1992 residential property tax
collections were estimated by multiplying the l99l percentage times known 1992 total prop-
erty tax collections.

34. Recall that a correlation coefficient can bc between -1.0 and + 1.0. If there is no association,
thcn the coefficient will be small, e.g., -.04 or +.05. If there is a strong, nonrandom relationship,
then the correlation coefficient will be large, e.g., -.6 or +.8).
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This finding can be also interpreted as supporting the notion
that as nonresidential property becomes more important in the
composition of a school district's tax base, it becomes politically
easier to impose higher millages.36

Orupn Issuss:
SrestI-ny or INcoup vs. Pnopenry TexRrroN

A major perceived advantage of the local property tax is its
stability in revenues over time. From the point of view of the
local school tax collector, it is usually presumed that monies from
the property tax vary less than would tax revenues from a local
income tax. Unfortunately, data on actual assessed values and
actual millages per district per year are not available over a long
enough time period to test this hypothesis. On the other hand,
New York State does collect systematic data on adjusted gross
income over time, property tax collections, and equalized full
value.

Property tax collections reflect not only changes in the as-
sessed tax base, but also behavioral responses by school boards to
changing state and federal aid as well as local assessments. If
these political decisions are made to smooth out gyrations in the
assessed base, we would expect the variation in the growth rate
of property tax collections to be relatively smaller than that in
adjusted gross income.

We shall examine the issue of stability of the local income tax
compared to the local school property tax by comparing the rela-
tive variability in the adjusted gross income base per school dis-
trict compared to the variability of actual property tax collec-
tions.

The coefficient of variation, defined as the standard deviation
of the growth rate in tax base divided by the mean growth rate in
tax base is our measure of volatility. For three tax base measures,
we have growth rates for the period 1983-1992. For each school
district, we have 10 percentage changes in property taxes, 10 per-
centage changes in equalized value, and 10 percentage changes
in AGI. For each school district, we may calculate a coefficient
of variation in each set of 10 percentage changes. The entries in
Table 21 correspond to sorting the 687 districts by each of the

35. New York City has only I observation and so a correlation can not be performed.

36' Ladd and Harris in "statewide Taxation." reDort statewide reqression results for New York
that display an inverse relationship betr"e"n ih" iercent of equalizled residential property values
and expenditure per pupil.
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three coefficients of variation, and examining the median coeffi-
cient and other parts of the distribution.

Table 21 displays the distribution of these measures of rela-
tive volatility in growth rates by type of tax base. The median
district's coefficient of variation of property tax collections growth
rate was 67.0, while the comparable figure for full value growth
rate was 78.0 (more volatile), while the comparable figure for
adjusted gross income growth rate was 62.3 (less volatile). Thus,
for the median district, the income tax base shows somewhat less
volatility in growth rate than either measure of the property tax
base.

The property tax base shows greater relative volatility for all
points in the distribution, and the interquartile range compared to
the adjusted gross income measure of relative variability: com-
pare 53.8 to 41.6. On the other hand, the full value growth rate
measure has the smallest interquartile range of variation of 27.7.

Otren Issuns:
WrNopelm To HoMEowwens Dup ro PRopERTy Tex EI-rvrx.crroN

Actual implementation of the complete or partial substitution
of the local school property tax with a local income tax will alter
the local financial landscape. For many homeowners, school prop-
erty tax are often half of their local tax bill. A question arises
whether the elimination of the school property tax will create a
windfall. Two sorts of windfalls can be imagined:

. a major tax reduction for homeowners who are income-
poor, say the elderly; this windfall entails a major tax re-
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duction for them, and tax increases on those who have rela-
tively higher income, and have relatively lower real estate
wealth.

. for the class of all homeowners whose property taxes might
go down by 30 or 40 percent, the value of their homes
could be expected to rise by the capitalized value of the
tax reduction. In this view, the local school property tax
"destroys" the value of real estate, and a property tax re-
duction would create a once-and-for-all increase in the
market value of residences.3T

The first sort of "windfall" represents changes in tax burden
that result from tax reform. That is, those with ability to pay at
the local level would now be taxed to support the costs of public
education. Forestalling this shift would be to engage in contra-
dictory public policies.

With respect to the second issue of possible capitalization ef-
fects, several observations are in order. First, if the shift in rev-
enue source is phased in over time, the windfall will be slight.

Second, even if it is made in one year, the effects may be
small. Consider the following calculations. According to the New
York State Department of Equalization andAssessment, total resi-
dential school property taxes were $5.870 billion in1992-93, while
the total equalized value of residential property was about
$491.363 billion. If the mortgage rate of interest is 9 percent, the
most the capitalized value of the $5.870 billion could be is $65.2
($5.870/.09). If we compare this $65.2 billion rise in value that
might occur were the residential property tax eliminated to the
initial equalized base of $491.363 billion, this is at most a l3
percent "windfall." Changes in the mortgage rates in 1994 have
been at least of this order of magnitude; compare 9 percent with 7
percent for example. From these calculations it would appear that
this second "windfall," especially if the tax substitution were
phased in over time, would be modest.

CoNcr,usroNs

The purpose of this study has been to review the arguments
for and against replacing the local school property tax with a lo-
cal income tax. The essential argument in favor of such a major
restructuring of New York's system of school finance is that a
local income tax better reflects the ability to pay of a school

37. A simple way to estimate the largest possible size of this effect is to divide the once and for
all property tax reduction by the mortgage interest rate.
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district's residents than does the real property tax base or residen-
tial real property tax base in the district. For those who have modest
incomes and are "paper-rich," such a tax reform will move their
burdens to those with greater ability to pay. Given the current
difficulties with New York's real property tax, such tax substitu-
tion is viewed as a workable alternative to trying to reform the
assessment process statewide. The essential arguments against such
a proposal involve new administrative complexities, and the prac-
tical argument for not disturbing a fiscal landscape which may be
relatively settled.

While it is often said that the local property tax is a stable
form of finance, a review of the relative volatility of adjusted
gross income compared to property tax collections indicates that
income was more stable. While actual collections can vary for a
number of reasons besides volatility in the underlying assessed
tax base, these empirical results at least raise a question about
one of the major virtues of the local school property tax.

The 1992local school property tax was 4.4 percent of 1992
total adjusted gross income ($11.3 billion/$257.6 billion), and 6.3
percent of estimated total 1992 New York State taxable income
of individuals (e.g., $11.3 billion/$178.9 billion). The 1992 esti-
mated residential local school property tax was 2.3 percent of
total 1992 adjusted gross income (e.g. $5.9 billion/$257.6 bil-
lion), and 3.3 percent of estimated 1992 taxable income (e.g.,
$5.9 bi l l ion/$178.9 bi l l ion).

If one wishes to engage in this form of local tax reform, we
find that it is possible, with a 'mandatory' local income tax rate
on the order of 2 percent to 3 percent to eliminate the residential
portion of the school property tax in conjunction with changing
the New York school aid formula to a foundation program. I say
'mandatory'because some districts are sufficiently well endowed
with nonresidential property that they would need income tax rates
below 3 percent to maintain their current spending levels.38

Eliminating a portion of the local property tax can raise com-
plex questions of how to deal with nonresidential property taxa-
tion. Neither a homestead exemption or the classification of non-
residential property are simple; however, these mechanisms can
be refined to reflect relative relationships among types of real
property.

While a local income tax on the order of 2 or 3 percent will be
sufficient to replace the local residential school property tax for
most school districts in New York, there are a number of prima-
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rily small districts where this is not possible. Further research is
also necessary to understand the particular economics of these
areas, and whether special rules might be needed to make such a
tax substitution acceptable. Further work is also necessary to un-
derstand the implications of such a tax substitution for renters in
commercial apartment buildings. This will be especially impor-
tant in urban areas, and New York City in particular.

This analysis has presumed that a statewide foundation amount
of $8,068 is an appropriate spending level. Further investigation
of devising a more meaningful foundation standard is needed.
This entails examining differential costs of living, transportation
needs, capital costs, differing student needs and demographics,
and differing salary levels necessary in different parts of New
York to attract and retain qualified teachers. Districts currently
make decisions in each of these school resource areas: at issue is
what is necessary, for various parts of New York State, to provide
educational services to students in order for the State to fulfill its
obligation to them.

It is likely that legislative consideration of the substitution of
a local income tax for the school property tax will entail provid-
ing the local income tax as an additional revenue source to local
school districts, rather than the elimination of the school property
tax. If so, care must be taken not to create revenue windfalls to
local districts.

38. It may also be of interest to consider a reform which would provide for statewide taxation of
commercial and industrial property in conjunction with a local income tax to replace the resi-
dential school property tax.


